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ntalmfcadtamed tlieJad^m^tUt 

the present set.
Politiosl expediency toe, bed been en 

obstacle. In the Dominion parliament 
in 1876 end in 1884 leading liberals 

„ end Ooararvativea bed, with the
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one interests entrusted to the osie of
h°e«Sr^dlhT0ri^ friend in yonrstomHoh On* .took 

resettle the metier, end that temper- Breekfsrt Poods ioolndwsll the 
enw men shonld endorse the best pro- known and popular brands. Our
hibition law eyer given to them. «"“rj* ‘‘.T^ ££

He explained very dearly the differ- We still keep those "Newport" oho»- 
between the plebiscite end U» Idee in stock. ▲

I■■

NEW TIN SHOP]
ATHkNS, '“SSU 1 

Our Sample Stoves
For the Fall Trade Have Arrived

raws We get anything you 
line endALL THE NEWS + 

OF THE TOWN ” CET.. .X’. • • •
hie prices from n«. In, 

provisions we hare ell that is fresh end 
pelsleble. We make

it at

Mr. Wm. Bradley has returned from 
the North West.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stafford, Delta, 
spent Sunday in town.

Mr. J. MoMolhm is laid up st hie 
home here with a lame back

Mr. E. Duffield, of Addison, is quite 
seriously ill with lung titrable.

AW

specialty of tees and coffees in all the 
well known brands. A lunch com
posed of our canned 
wseuits Ends a

ta and fancy

__Cell at T. G. Stevens* and examine
hie stock of furniture—full and com-

Mr. Nelson Berl is engaging e large {^jL^J^^TÎÏÏ’Vlor 
gang of men to work in bis shanty this f“ thTO

wmter- *: trade, bargain days six days in in each
An interesting budget of news from week, and furniture delivered. Also a 

Phillips ville is unavoidably held over i*rg6 stock of undertaking goods 
until next week atantly on bend.

Memra. Clifford Naah and Boy Me- Athene hoekeyieta ere to have en 
Langhlin spent Sunday last with egriy opportunity of getting into shape 
friends at Lyn. to soetain their very «editable record 4th.
j in tiw____ it- of tact season. The rink is being A humorous song by Mr. Stafford
A Ur. JOT*Aok!end. in the cepemty ahape for ice making end • well executed trombone solo by
of tax-collector, uP«rng»Ttiit to the phmed mjoûd^P^' tyremov|Mr. S. M.nhardt, acoompm.ied by 
ratepayers ot Athens tbrae days ri. ^ — bet1- —r;~ and junior, 1 Mira Jessie Taplîo followed this

Mr. Eber Wiltse, who has been have loet heavilv since last winter, but I address, 
making eherae at Wincheeter Springs there t^M he no difficulty in devel- The chairmen at this juncture esked 
this season, returned home tine week. opiDg aew player» for Canada’s great I any person present who was opposed

The W.F.M.S. of St Paul’s Preeby- winter game. .^viSd* question
terian church will meet at the home of The W.M.S. of the Methodist church I ’ . hot there
Mrs. Meade at 3 p.m. tomorrow altar- 0f the moat prosperous and pro-1 ^MioresDonee *

greariveof the "■* The B^Mr." Stafford wa. then in-
etie. in the village At an troduced to the audience. end with
parlor meeting held Bt ho_m® I only a brief preface he plunged at once 
Mrq.1- 0. Algmre, on Thnraday last, L ^ ^ g^jgot. He laid he regarded 
»•*>“* ‘dozen n-w w?'e La Uquor Art vote of December 4th
added. The program included an ln‘ I u the greatest opportunity tbst tem- 
teresting report of the branch meeting n<| le h,d ever bad of striking 
b, Mra. W. Town» and . 7^ Active blow at the Uquor traffic, 
by Misa E. Blanchard and Mws B.1 and pointed out the sentimental'char- 
Boyce. Befreahments were served. | lhe plebiscite and, the practical

nature of the referendum vota In ex-

THE LIQUOR ACT, 1902|£rS^îtï3W3î
I that no machinery had been provided 
I in that art for the securing of a fair 

A Large Gathering In Athens I vote. Bat in Ontario the first part of
1 the act provided that all the safeguards 
that protect the ballot in an ordinary 
provincial election shall operate in the 

The prohibitiooists of Athens have I taking of the vote on December 4th. 
every reason to be highly pleased with Contrary to what some allrge, he de- 
the pronounced demonstration of tem-1 clared the two previous votes had been 
perance sentiment made at the firet far from in vain; they were amply 
meeting of the campaign held in the steps in the onward march to the 
high school hall on Monday evening. I decisive vote now so near at hand. 
There was a very large attendance, I The present definite act owed ita exiet-
which was made up of an exceptionally enw to the very large vota polled on
high percentage of voters. those oeratdona. The Liquor Act,

Shortly after the hour appointed, 11902, embodies prohibition of the 
Kev. G. N. Simmons took the chair, liquor traffic to the foil extant of 
and. after a hymn had been heartily provincial jurisdiction aa defined by the 
eung, and prayer offered by Rev. W. Privy Council, and it now rested with 
E. Reynolds, he delivered a short ad- the people ta say whether or not it 
drees in which he cited the British- was to become the law of the land.
Boer war aa a parallel to the conflict Prohibition in practical operation 
carried on by the temperanoe people, I was not a oew thing in Ontano. 
and established many striking analo- With the consent and approval of all 

ieg classes, the principle had been applied
Â violin eolo by Mr. L. H. Graham, time and .gain. To-day, in a village 

M.A., followed. Violin music is «I like Athens, only two men were per- 
wavs popular. and as rendered by Mr mitted to sell liquor; the rest were: 
Grabat: with Mrs. Graflam re accom- prohibited In reducing the nnmW | 
panist, it proved especially so. His of license holders from 6,000 to 3 000 
medley of Scotch airs was indeed very the principle of prohibition had been 
pleasing applied with an unsparing,hand and

Rev. George Stafford, of Cardinal, still there wae little or no objection on 
with Mra. Donovan as accompanist, I the part of the people. The preeent 
then favored the audience with a sa- act was simply an extension of that 
ored song, which was of a character to principle—doing away with the re
display to advantage his exceptionally maining 3,000 licenses, 
fine, well-trained voice. One might The individual responsibility of 
well hesitate before characterizing I voters was clearly defined. It would 
Mr. Stafford’s voice as either tenor or require at least 212,723 votes to carry 
baritone. Hie compass is extensive, the act, and the effect ot refraining 
his voioe both melodious and resonant, from voting was made apparent to all. 
and his singing delighted all. The vote would not decide the ques-

Rev. G. S. Clendinnen, of Elgin, tion of right and wrong -these were 
wae the first speaker, and in a calm, eternal principles that would not be 
convincing address of half an hoar, be affected—and so, in any event, the 
touched upon all the salient features of conflict would continue, 
the issue now before the public. Would the necessary vote be polled, 
Taking his cue from the chairman’s he asked. Upon the answer to that, 
opening address, he said the temper he said, hung the whole question. If 
ance people had for many years been the whole prohibition strength of the 
engaged in a stern conflict—a war that province could be recorded, he had no 
would not terminate on December 4th. fears as to the result. The prime re 
It was not alone one decisive battle quiaite was to get out the vote ; no 
that made one nation victorious over time should be wasted trying to con- 
another. Spain had long been weaken vert contumacious opponents, 
ing to receive the final blow which the energies should be directed to seeing 
Tinted Slates had been growing strong that every prohibitionist marks his 
to give her. The temperance people ballot on December 4th. 
had made great progress, but their In concluding his remarks, which 
labors would not end with the carrying had been followed with close attention, 
of the Liquor Act on December 4th ; he pointed out the benefits that would 
there would yet remain important work accrue from the endorsement of the 
to%h done. The essentials of the pre- law, which had already been placed in 
sent campaign, he said, were know- the statutes of Ontario, 
ledge, temperance and patience—spread The chairman in behalf oi all present
the first, exercise the second in all returned thanks to the speakers wk°» 
things, and possess the last at all times without remuneration, were giving 
Prohibition was not the final goal ; it their time ana talents to this campaign, 

but a way station on the main line end after a few appropriate remarks
hy Rev. Mr. Reynolds, the meeting 
closed with the national anthem.
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con- ence _ ...............
referendum, characterizing the latter 
aa a vote with teeth, and closed with a 
strong appeal for a large vote on Dee.

(2) BARGAIN ~
ire»in Crockery and Glassware is 

if yon visit our store. Dinner Seta, ■ 
Tea Seta, Water Seta and Bedroom • 
Beta are here in profusion. Fanny 
China and jardieneres are on oar 
shelves in many shapes and sizes.

THE ROYAL FAVORITE
COOK STOVE

Takes the lead as a Farmer’s tod General Utility Stove. It baa an unusually 
large fire box (but not too deep), with a large fire door ; also a heavy fire back, 
in sections, and a double fire bottom built on new principles. We have all sues 
and lengths of fire box. These stoves are nicely finished and nickle plated, 
where it shows the stove off to the best advantage. Call and see them whether 
you want to buy or not.

A full line of Agate and Enamelled Ware.
Repairing Promptly Attended to.

IN LAMPS
and Lamp Goods the dieplav ranges- 
from the smallest of bedroom lamps to 
the largest of the parler variety and 
the colon are many and variegated. 
À complete line of wicking, humera, 
chimneys, shadss, eta., always on hand. 
Yon can also buy a good lantern here.JOHNSON * LEE, Props.

ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Sash and Door Factory.

His Honor, Judge McDonald, of 
Brockville. will conduct service in the 
parish of Lensdowne Rear on ' Sunday 
next.

AT \ ■'
this store farmers ran dispose of their 
produce for either cash or trade. A 
share of your patronage is solicited lor

Rev. F. Deal try Woodoock, el Trin 
ity church, Brockville, spent Tuesday 
night here, the guest of Rev. Mr. 
Wright.

Another perplexing question is up 
again for discussion: Does cigarette 
smoking cause insanity or does insanity 
cause cigarette smoking 1

Rev. J. Elliot, B.A., and aon, of 
North Augusta, were in town on 
Friday, the guests of Rev. Mr. Wright 
at the rectory.

Mrs. A W. Kelly, who has been 
quite seriously ill at her home in 
Wiltaetown, ia, we are pleased to 
report, considerably better.

Mra. W. A. Lewis, and little daugh
ter, Helen, of Brockville, .pent a few 
days in Athene this week, gara» of 
Mrs. Joseph Thompson.
X Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ducolon return
ed home from Frankton on Friday last 
Mr. Ducolon has had charge of the 
cheese factory there the past season.

Mr. G. F. Reynolds, of Westport, 
bee the contract of painting and decor
ating the new Methodist chnich, here, 
and the Anglican church of Leetls.

The general prosperity has brought 
grist to the mill of the B. & W., the 
lrr’gbt traffic being reported as heavier 
than ever before in the history of the 
road.

G. A. McClary’sFor Stile

BRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
&c., Ac., Ac.

Fop Sale at Lowest Prices :
CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS, 
WATERAWHEYTANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

'1
to*

.

1 PROMPTLY SECURED 1
aBassBflgii
invention or improvement and wewffltiB 
you «Tee our opinion a» to .whether.it <0
^Ï^SÎ^5l&ctS*S^Jfiw’SmS ;
Highest reference» furnished.

KAXIOK * laawi 
PATENT SOLICITORS *
Civil 4 Meehenleel .ngtneeie, Or»CM«es «fj*» Pelvtiehnlo school el inglnoertn*, Bschslote m

Society of Civil Engineer».
J NIW vnan LIFE BTW.. MONTREAL ME. 

omee,: ( ATtAHTHi r, Itnr .. W ^INOTMI, M,

Hear Its Merits Discussed. V

r'

Highest price in CASH paid for 

all kinds of GRAIN.CASH Paid for :
:ASHHEMLOCK,PINE,

and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 
WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 

STAVE BOLTS.

v'
’ V>CUSTOM GRINDING well and 

quickly done.

R. B. Heather,.Oeo. A. Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse 

Ira. M. Kelly. “
Harry Griilorcl, “

Sash and Door Factory. 
Stave Mill. Has now on hand, >ome very fine—

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, * 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

W G PARISH, Owner *

B. W. & S: S. M.
RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

:

Cheap Excursion V-.GOING WEST GOING EAST The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid Sociëtv of the Methodist 
church will be held at the home of 
Mrs. J. H. Ackland at 3 p.m. on 
Thursday.

Mrs. T. G. Stevens and Mrs. Dng- 
M gan took in the excursion to New 

A M York, spending a very pleasant ten 
days in visiting their nieoe, Miss 
Hunt, and other friends.

Call and be ratified that this is truck 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

Mall * Express Leaves *au*Express
Arrives

BROCKVILLE TO
. irBead down Bead up R. B. Heather, - Brockville

Boston and Return PM. STATIONS.

ComingIni
man, bird «hooter, ot tig-game hunter, 
send 25 cents loi • FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It «.

now printing chap
ter» on Duck Sboot- 
Ing/kacriting wiffi 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl ; chapter, tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work; and prac
tical Instructions to 
boys tn shooting, 
HA leg and camp

ing outs shooting stories, fishing stories, 
,wt game and fish news. Iffra- 
bated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you net yobr family 
can afford to be without H. Ills the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of fis dam In America. It ti 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL ol shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
be Forcit and Stream large artotypesef 
rig game and field acenes, $530. Send 
for Illustrated catalogue ol bodfca. • 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CXX, 

346 Broadway. New Y«^

tBrockville
. §Lyn Jet, G.T.R. .10.10
. tLyn, B. & W......... 10.00

,. § Seeleys
,. §Forthton................. 9.34
.. §Elbe...............
. . |Athens..........

. §8operton ....
.. f Lyndhurst...
.. t Delta..............
.. tElgin..............
. . § Forfar............

For tickets at above low rates and j ^.42.............. §Crosby............
I 5 55.............. fNewboro ...
■6.10.............. t Weat|iort...

10.263.30
8.45

- $9.50 - 3.55. Mies Jennie Cughan has been re- 
-red to teach the Sheldon’s Comers

school......... Mire Angie Jones will
cont nue as teacher in the brick school 
at A lguire’s Corners during next year.

Communion service will be held in 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church next 
S hbath morning at 10.30 a.m. Pre
paratory service will be held in the 
basement of the church on the Friday 
evening preceding at 7.30 p.m.

Miss Lizzie Smith left last evening 
for A Ithorpe, Ont., (near Westport), to 
act as bridesmaid at the marnage of 
her sis.er. Misa Mary Smith, to Mr. 
Alfred Patterson, of Newboro, which 

this evening at A Ithorpe.

9.464.04 i-n
4.18

Via Montreal aud Victoria Bridge 
Tickets good going on all regular pass- ^ 
eager trains leaving Brockville Nov. J r,^. 
18th, 1902. Valid for return leaving ij'qi" 
Boston on or before Sunday, Nov. 30, r, qq

5 28 
5.85

9.274 23.
9.21 è.. 9 01 

.. 8.58
8.47

1902. 8.29
8.21
8.15
8.05all particulars apply to
7.50

G. T. Fulford, tTelegraph Stations. §Flag. but all
G.T.B. City Passenger Agent

offlce art •sScRsr
Samuel Hunt,

G.P.A.
B. A. Geiger,

Offlce Supt. occurs
Rev. Stearoe Tigbe, M.A.. of All 

Saints’ church, Kingston, conducted 
services in the parish of Lansdowne 
Rear last Sunday. His sermons 
much appreciated by the large congre
gations.

This is the season of the year
and women are

I Varicocele & Stricture were

_ mssss.'ss: U™ „ri„. decay of the organ*, pain, in the loine, aching in the back, nerronnneM. iee- fc 

on yon bv cutting, stretching or tearing it. Our New Method Trcntmeii

when
menmany young 

thinking of taking a business coarse. 
The Brockville College is one of the 
best in the province, and the rates be
ing low it has become a very popular 
school.

Sunday, November 23rd, being 
World’s Temperance Lesson Sunday, 
the Methodist, Baptist and Presbyter
ian Sabbath-schools will hold a joint 
meeting in the Presbyterian church, 
here, at the regular Sabbath-school 
hour io the afternoon. Fuller particu
lar next week.

A fine antlered l uck was^seen a lew 
days ago at Bellamy’s Mills,
Toledo. It has probably been driven 
into 1 hat section by hunters’dogs, and 
its fate will certainly be that of others 
of its kind that have sought safety in 
the midst of our higher civilization.

In correspondence with Rev. Dr. 
Carman, the official hoard of the Meth- 
odist church have learned that his time 
daring the month of December is 
pretty fnlly engaged; ao the formal 
opening of the new church will take 
place as early in January as possible, 
jcobably cm the 4th.

was
leading to freedom in ita fullest and 
best sense.

In the past, prohibitionists bad met 
and successfully overcome many ob
stacles, lied today they had before 
them a clear cut issue. Such perplex
ities as existed were largely of a politi
cal nature, and he counselled patience 
in dealing with temperance men whose 
party proclivities weakened their alle
giance or alienated them from the tem
perance forces in this campaign. The 
ranks of prohibitionist» should include 
all oppoeed to the existence of the li- 

Diflerences had 
because, it was claimed, the

1 Kidneys & Bladder
All sexual complaints affect these organs, hencei the ^backftendeneyto |i

|3 of disease. Have you aching or weakness over the small otvit gemg H
N urinate frequently, deposit in urine, coldness of ***5. Method Treatment Is 
>1 the merning. Don’t neglect your kidneys. °ur ” i*

ie guaranteed to cure any disease of these organs or no pay.

Soft“Ho, there «

Harness'
BEffigjSl

EUREKA
Hamas* 01

lWhere you goin’ ? ’*
“Up to Eaton’s after a 

pump.’’
“ Didn’t know he made

I
^No Names Used Without Written Consent.s ■

, u.
& K. The enlarged veins disappeared in \»'

sysstisasssïrLKaSn
35S3 S SywhiSGS

near
’em.”

"Yes, and keeps all kinds of j 
wood and iron pumps, piping, 
pipe-fittings; in fact, every
thing you need around a well.”

Saw-filing and general car
penter work. Prices right.

ceased barroom, 
arisen
referendum was a political dodge ; but 
he thought that even if the rules 
ol the game and the ebanoee are against 
the prohibitionists, they should still 
fight, assured from the record ol pro
gress in the prat that in the end vic
tory would be gained.

Legal uncertainty had long delayed 
the present issue, but all double were 
now removed; the highest court in the

r
w- *.X -

xf

CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY.■ r
m Before Treatment.

After Twateaeit. L «

Alex. M. Eaton,
Elgin St-, Athens

A148 SHELBY STREET,
DETROIT, MICH.Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, i «
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